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ABSTRACT

Clark volcano is the last significant volcanic edifice in the oceanic segment of the nearly 3000-km-long Tonga - Kermadec
- New Zealand volcanic arc system, which becomes continental in the Taupo Volcanic Zone ofNew Zealand. Clark volcano is
a submarine basaltic andesite - dacite edi8ce with broadly similar petrochemical affinity to the rest of the Kermadec isla:rd arc
(i.e., lavas are mostly of basalt-basaltic andesite composition, v/ith A,2VoKzO at507o SiOz, MgO in therange 5 ta7Vo, (Ce/Yb),
between <l and 2), Lut also present is a suite of unusual K-rich basalts. The latlsr show ̂2Vo KzO at 50/a SiOz, ̂ 47o MgO, high
levels of Ni (>100 ppm) and Cr (>200 ppm), and 5 < (Ce/Yb)r < 7; these basalts are unique within the Kermadec - New Zealand

subduction regime. Phenocryst assemblages in the K-rich basalts at Clark are olivine (t chromian qpinel) + clino,pyroxene, which contast

with tle plagioclase + olivine t clinopgoxene assemblages in "typical' Kermadec Arc basalts. In addition fe high lgv6ls 6f K
and the iignt rare-earth elements, the K-rich suite shows higb concentrations of Ba (^6@ ppm), Rb (40 - 60 ppm) and Cs
(-1 ppm). Radiogenic isotqres of Sr, Nd and Pb in the K-rich basalts are enriched relative to other maguas of the oceanic
Kermadec Arc, including those of the more 'typical" Clark basalts, and overlap with those of basalts from the continental Taupo
Volcanic Zone of New Zealand. We interpret these pdmitive K-rich lavas as a rare example of near-slab, small-volume melts of
a mantle wedge source enriched by sediment and fluid transfer from the descending slab of lithosphere. The nature of this
subducting slab is significan! because it conprises crust ofthe Hikuangr Plateau, an anomalously thick sequence ofcretaceous
basalt basement and sedimentary basin fill, which is subducting beneath tle present-day continentalTaupo Volcanic Tnne and
the oceanic so$hern Kermadec Arc.

Keywords: arc geochemistry, primitive K-rich maguas, sediments, Kermadec Arc, southwestem Pacific.

SoMMaRs

Le volcan Clark est Ie demier 6difice volcanique du secteur oc6anique de l'arc Tonga - Kermadec - Nouvelle-Z6lande,
presque 3@0 km de long, avant qu'il ne devienne continental dans la zone volcanique de Taupo, en Nouvelle-Zdlande. tr s'agit
d'un-volcan sous-marin d and6sie basaltique - dacite, dont le spectre p6trochimique ressemble en g6n6ral i celui des aufes
volcans de I'arc insulafue de Kermadec. Plus pr6cis6ment, la plupart des coul6es ont une composition dans I'intervalle basalte d
anddsite basaltique, avec environ 0.2Vo deK2O d:urcle teneur en SiO2 de 507o, entre 5 et 77o de MgO, et un rapport (Ce/Yb)o allant
de <1 a 2. Dans la mAme structue. il se trouve une suite de basaltes emichis en K, c'est-a-dire environL%o K2O l. 507o de SiOz'
contenant environ 9Vo deMgO, des teneurs 6lev6es en Ni (>100 ppm) et Cr (>200 ppm), avec (Ce/Yb)z entre 5 et 7. Cette suite
dtange semble unique dans le systdme de subduction Kermadec - Nouvelle-Z61ande. Les basaltes riches en K contiennent,

comme assemblage de phdnoqistaux, olivine (t spinelle chromifbre) + clinopyroxdne, ce qui dilfdre nettement de l'assemblage
plagioclase + olivine I clinopyroxBne dans les basaltes plus typiques de I'arc de Kermadec. En plus d'un enrichissement en K et
en Grres rares l6gbres, les basaltes riches en K possadent des teneurs 6lev6es en Ba (environ 600 ppm)' Rb (entre 40 et 60 ppm),
et Cs (environ I ppm). Irurs teneurs en isotopes radiog6niques de Sr, Nd et Pb sont plus 6lev&s que dans les autres venues
basaltiques du secteur ocdanique de l'arc de Kermadec, par exemple, les basaltes normau( du m6me volcan, et ressemblent
tlavantage i celles des basattei du secteur continental de l'arc, dans la zone volcanique de Taupo, en Nouvelle-Zelande- Nous
interpr6tons ces laves primitives riches en K comme une manifestation assez rare de magnas issus par firsion partielle restreinte
du coin de manteau prds de la zone de subduction, dont la source a 6tf enrichie par un apport de s6diment et une contribution par
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transfert via une phase fluide issue de la plaque lithosph6rique en subduction. La nature de cette plaque revet ici une signification
particulibre; il s'agit de la cro0te anormalement 6paisse du plateau de Hikurangi, faite d'un socle de basaltes cr6tac€s et d'un
remplissage de bassin s6dimentaire, qui est pr6sentement en situation de subduction sous la partie continentale de I'arc, et donc
sous Ia zone volcanique de Taupo, ainsi que sous sa partie ocdanique, dans le secte[f sud de l'arc de Kermadec.

(Traduit par la Rddaction)

Mots'clds: g6ochimie des roches d'arc, magmas primitifs riches en I(, s6diments, arc insulaire de Kermadec, secteur sud-ouest
du Pacifique.

INTRoDUc'noN

For many ye:trs, the Tonga - Kermadec subduction
system has been recognized as an archeqryal example
of a primitive oceanic island-arc @wart et al. L977,
Ewart & Hawkesworth 1987). This region has played a
major role in the development of models and ideas on
marginal basins and backarc basins (Karig 1970,lgTl),
and was the focus of lrg 135 of the Ocean Driling
Program in 1990 - 1997 (Hawkins et aL L994). "ftte
southern extension of the Tonga - Kermadec Island Arc
toward New Zealand is represented by submarine
volcanoes, which have only recently been surveyed in
detail (Gamble et al. 1993b, 1994, Wright 1994, Gamble
& Wright 1995). These volcanoes, from the north,
include the Silent II and Rumble (tr, III and IV)
seamounts (Smith & Brothers 1988, Gamble et al.
1993b) and tlree more recently surveyed edifices
named Rumble V, Tangaroa and Clark (Wright 1994).
Southwest of Clark volcano, a major change in slope of
the sea floor delineates the transition from oceanic arc,
withvolcanoes constructed on oceanic crust, to continenhl
arc, where volcanoes are constucted on continental crusr
Whakatane volcano, a basaltic andesite - andesite
effice with local relief of some 1100 meters (Fig. l),
marks the northern limit of the offshore segment of the
continentalTaupo Volcanic Zone (fYZ) (Wrighr 1992,
Gamble et al. 1993b). It is also significant that the
Hikurangi Plateau (,ewis 1994, Wood & Davy 1994,
Mortimer & Parkinson 1996) comprises the upper
portion of the lithospheric slab subducting presently
beneath the continental (f,/Z) wrd the oceanic (southem
Kermadec Arc) portions of the plate boundary (Fig. 1)
along the Hikurangi Trough. The Hikurangi Plateau has
a crustal thickness of 10-15 km (as deterrnined by
gravity modeling: Davy & Wood 1994) compared to
5-7 km for norrnal oceanic crust to the northeast, which
is subducting beneath the northern Kermadec Arc.
Flrthennore, seismic reflection profiling indicates that
the Hikurangi Plateau basement has a Mesozoic ro
Cenozoic sedimentary cover up to several kilometers
thick (Wood & Davy 1994). T\e Hikurangi Trough is
partialy infllled by sediment.

Clarkvolcano is a lage volcanic structure, constucted
on oceanic crust and whose local relief is about 1600 m
(Wright 1994). During dredge sirnrpling of the volcano,
an unusual suite of K-rich (1.5 - 2.25Vo K2O at SAVo
SiO2) basaltic rocks were recovered, in addition to lavas
(basaltic andesite, andesite and dacite) of more,typical"

Kermadec Arc (I(A) character (43Vo K2O at 52.6Vo
SiO2 in basaltic andesite).

Elsewhere, the presence of K-rich volcanic rocks in
island-arc suites has been associated with depth to the
Wadati - Benioff Zone (Hatherton & Dickiruon 1969,
Marsh & Carmichael I974),lelLgh of the mantle melt-
ing column @laxk & Langmuir 1988), or enrichment
processes in the sub-arc mantle @dwards et al. l99l).
In this paper, we present new whole-rock geochemical
and mineral data on suites from Clark volcano, and
other yolcanoes toward the southem extremity of the KA
system. We compare these data to results of previous
studies from the KA @wart & Hawkesworth 1987,
Smith & Brothers 1988, Gamble et al. L990,1.993ub),
and develop a model to account for the petrogenesis of
the K-rich suite of basaltic rocks.

ANALYTCAL TECHIIQUES

All samples reported in this work were collected by
dredgrng on the submarine volcanic edifices during
research cruises in 1988 - 1992; see Wright (1994) for
details. Samples used for penological study were
selected on the basis of freshness, as determined by
study of broken dredge-haul samples. Many contain
fresh glass, which was carefirlly prised frompillow rind
surfaces. Prior to crushing, all samples were thoroughly
washed with distilled water in an ultrasonic bath and
oven-dried at 110"C. SamFles were then reduced to
cm-sized chips, rewashed and dried, and crushed to a
powder in a tungsten carbide ring mill. This powder
was used for standard X-ray fluorescence Q(RF) tech-
niques in the Analytical Facility of VictoriaUniversity and
Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis (INAA); dl
isotope analyses were undertaken on selected rock-chips.

Mineral analyses were made by electron microprobe
in the Analytical Facilify of YUW, using a JEOL733
Superprobe and firl ZAF-correction procedures. Con-
centrations of major element (oxides) and trace ele-
ments (Sc, V, Cr, Ni, Cu,Zn, Ga" Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Ba
Pb) were determined by standard )(RF methods in the
Anaiytical Facility, YUW (Palmer 1990). In most
casqs, our precision for the trace elements is better than
SVo (relatle).Increased counting times were employed
in the case of Nb, which extended the theoretical limit
of detection to <1 ppm. Concenhations of the rare-earth
elements (REE), Cs, Hf, Th and U were determined by
INAA in the School of Geosciences" New Mexico Insti-
tuteof Mining and Technology. Sr, Nd and Pb isotopes
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were measured on a Finnegan IN'f'AT 261. multicollector
mass spegtrometer in the Research School of Earth
Sciences, Austalian National University. Selected
rock-chips for isotopic analyses were first leached with
warm HCl, then rinsed in ultrapure water, prior to
dissolution. During the period in which analyses were
determine{ measurements of standards were as fol-
lows: La Jolla, te:116rne+56 = 0.511878 ! 13 (n = 3l);
NBS-987, eSrF6Sr = 0.71O215 t 10 (n = 42);
sRM_98 1, 2,6pb4jl.pb = 16.937, 2MWPMW = 15.492,
2osPll,P0aPb = 36.708 (z = 109) (Woodhead er al.1995).

WHoLE-RocK AND Mnlm'AL ColvposmoNs

Most mafic rocls from the KA consist of high-Al
basalt and basaltic andesite. with more than L6.5Vo

A12O3 (Crawford et aI. L987, Gamble et al. 799O). In
these 'firical" rocks, phe,trocryst assemblages are domi-
nated by plagioclase, with olivine t clinopyroxene;
orthopyroxene is present in samples ofbasaltic andesite
(Iable l, Fig. 2A). In the K-rich suite of basalts ftom
Clark (samples Cl, C2 and C3), olivine and clino-
pyroxene comprise the major phenocryst phases, and
plagioclase is virtually confined to the groundmass
(fable 1, Fig. 2B). A few corroded crystals of plagio-
clase occur in Cl Clable 1), but are almost certainly
xenocrystic. The compositional range of plagioclase,
pyroxenes and olivine is shown in Figures 3 and 4.

The groundmass plagioclase in the K-rich basalts
averages Anzs (Fig. 3). In the basaltic andesite - dacite
suite, plagioclase is tle dominant phenocryst phase
Cfable 1). Phenocrysts ae strongly zoneq and commonly
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Flc. l. Location -ap, adapted from Wright (1994) and Gamble & WriEht (1995), showing the submarine volcanoes of the
southern Kermadec Arc: Rumble t[, IV, V, Tangaroa and Clark Note how these presently active arc volcanoes lie to the
west of tle now inactive Kermadec Ridge. The Havre Trough and Ngatoro Basin mark the backarc basin west of the active
arc. Whakatane Volcano is the northemmost structure of the offshore segment of the continental Taupo Volcanic Zong and
Colville Knolls consist of Mesozoic greywacke comprising the basement continental crust of New 7*aJ:and (Gamble et aI.
1D3). The inset diagram shows major structural elements of the Tong - Kermadec - New Zealand subduction system; see
W/jght et al. (1996) for details.
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TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF MODAL AND COMPOSMONAL DATA
FOR REPRESENTATTYE SAMPLES FROM CLARK VOLCANO

IGrichBasall Basaltic andeeite

63 69-70

59

Dadte

g_a
6322

8%

67

20
2
L't

ROCK
W$o 9iOzWhole Rock

PI{ENOCRYSTS
Yol.%
Rel.% ol minerals:-
Plagioclase
Olivine
Augite
Orthopyroxene
Magnetite
Spinel

GROUNDMASS
Yol' %
Minerals present-
Plagiodase
Olivine
Augrre
Subcalcic augite
Pigeonite
fthopyroxene
Magnetite
Glass

WVa 9iOr of glaesinr
Rock groundmass
Rind groundmass
Olivine melt indusiong

s_l
50.15

L4% 3s%

9A eJ 9.6
52.63 55.01 55.05
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50%
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73%
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37% 38fo 507o 27fo
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% 8 8 8 6

Y
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Y
Y
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63% 62%
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Y
Y
Y
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Note the abundance ofphenocrystic plagioclase in the "typical" suite ofrocks ftom lhe Kermadec kc (ClA = 8) and the lack ofplagioclase
phenocryss in the K-rich suite. The top mw gives the measred O(RD contents of SiOz in the whole rocks. The bottom tow shows the range of
SiOz in the groundnass, glassy pillow rind and melt inclusions in olivine, as measured with an electron midopmbe. The dacite sample (Cy8) is
entirely devitified. E Xenocryst$

show oscillatory zoning and revgrse zoning, with
compositions extending from Ane to Ansr. Individual
samples (Fig. 3) show groundmass compositions that
are generally more Na-rich than the phenocrysts, and
similal to the exfieme outer rim of phenocrysts. The
most Ca-rich plagioclase phenocrysts occur in the rocks
with lowest SiO2 content (Table l, Fig. 3).

Pyroxene compositions are plotted in Figure 4;
representatiye compositions are sho\iln in Table 2.
Phenocryst compositions in the K-rich suite (samples
C11., Cl2, C/3) are Mg-rich, and staddle the boundary
between diopside and augite (Morimoto et al. 7988).
The core of such pyroxene phenocrysts contains up to
4.8Vo Cr2O3 and is commonly more Ti-rich than the
pyroxene from'typical" KA rocks (table 2). Ground-
mass pyroxe,nes ane more Fe-rich and similar to outsr-rim
comtr)ositions of the phenocrysts. In the more "qpical"
samples from the KA (C/4 to (Y8), Ca-rich pyroxene
coexists with a Ca-poor pyroxene. ComFositions show
limited Fe-enrichment and a fiend toward a lower Ca
content in the groundmass pyroxenes. Overgrowths of
pigeonitic compositions on cores of Ca-rich pyroxene

@.g., A5 and Ct7) are indicative of a reaction relation-
ship, possibly associated with mixing evens.

Olivine occurs as a phenocryst phase in all samples
of basalt and basaltic andesite (samples Cl - C7). In
the basalt samples (K-rich suite), the phenocrysts are
euhedral, <1 mm across, commonly lantem-shaped,
enclose melt inclusions, (Fig. 2), and have a composi-
tional range Fose - Fos6. In two of the basalt samples
(C/L and Cl2), olivine also @curs as a groundmass phase,
with a composition range Fq1 - Fo63. In samples of
basaltic andesite (Cl4 - Cn\ the olivine phenocrysts
are larger in size (up to 2.5 mm across), but more
sparse. They are strongly resorbed and corroded, and
lack the euhedral shape characteristic of olivine in the
K-rich rocks (Tig. 2). They range in composition from
Foes to Fo65, and some have an outer corona of clinopy-
roxene or ortlopyroxene with an Mg# from 73 to 56,
suggestive of reaction relations between crystal and
enclosing melt. Inclusions of chromian spinel occur in
the olivine phenocrysts of CYl. Finely crystalline magnetite
is present in the groundmass of the basalts, gradually
increasing to phenocryst sta:tus in all the other lavas.
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Ftc. 2. A. A sample of 'typical ' Kermadec Arc, Clark Volcano, basaltic andesite ((74). Note the corroded olivine phenocryst and
the phenocryst plagioclase. B. A sample of K-rich basalt (C/3). Note the olivine and clinopyroxene phenocrysts (no
plagioclase). Width of field of view 2.5 mm. Both photomicrographs are taken with crossed polars.
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Nt -K-rt"h BASALT- -BASALTIC ANDESm_

Ftc. 3. Compositions of plagioclase in lavas from Clark Volcano in terms of Na - Ca - K (atomic 7o). Note the rarity of
phenocrystic plagioclase in rhe K-rich basalts (ClL - C/3).

GsocffiMsrRY

Represeutative results of whole-rock analyses are
contained in Table 3. The Total Alkali yarszs Silica
(TAS, Le Bas et al. 1986) and K2O versus SiOz dia-
grams (Figs. 5A, B) highlight the distinctive composi-
tions of the K-rich basalts (C/1, 2 and 3) relative to
other rock suites from southem KA volcanoes. In terms
of the K2O - SiOz diagram, the K-rich basaltic lavas of
Clark volcano are members of the absarokite Cl2 and
C/3) and calc-alkaline rock series (C/1). Note that the
distinction is marked in Figure 58, but less so in
Figure 5A,, which reflects the lower Na content of the
Clark magmas as a whole. Chemical differences are
also apparent in the rare-earth-element data @g. 6A),
which show a distinctive light-ltEE-enriched pattern for
the K-rich rocks [(CelYb), = 6] relative to the "typical"
soutlern KA rocks from Clark and other adjacent
volcanoes. '"Typical" KA basalts have flat to slightly
LREE-enriched pattems KCe/Yb), <1 to 4,1. More-
over, the K-rich rocks display a slightly negative
Eu-anomaly, despite the absence of plagioclase from
the assemblage of phenocrysts. Multi-eleme,lrt normal-
ized plots (Fig. 6B) illustrate the marked enrichments in
elements such as K, Cs, Ba, Rb, Th, the LREE,P,ZT
and Hf in the K-rich suiie relative to tpical composi-
tions from the southern Kermadec Arc. These elements
are enriched by factors of between2x. and 5X relative
to the "typical" KA lavas. In addition, the K-rich basalts
show higher Mg-numbers, Ni and Cr contents, and
contain chromian-spinel-bearing olivine (^,Foes), all of
which are indicative of a primitive character.

The covariation of Sr and Nd isotopes for Clark
volcano is shown in Figure 7, along with other compar-
ative data from the region (Gamble et al. 1,9934 L994,
1996). Of particular significance are the distinctively

radiogenic compositions of the two K-rich samples
(CYl and C/2) relative to the "typical" Clark samples,
which plot with other basalts from the southern
Kermadec Arc. This distinction also is reflected in the
Pb-isotope plots (Fig. 8), which show the K-rich
samples within a range defined by the TVZ data at
more radiogenic compositions than the other Clark
roctrs, which are similar to the southern KA basalts
(cl Gamble et aL 1993u 1994, L996).

DISCUSSION

The relationship between K-content and source
depth for suMuction-zone magmas has played an impor-
tant role in the development of petrogenetic models for
magmatism at convergent plate-margins (Kuno 1966,
Hatherton & Dickinson 1969). The Tonga - Kermadec
(oceanic) Island Arc has long been recognized as an
example of a primitive arc-system in which maeFra
sources are higbly depleted in incompatible elements,
arguably due to previous extraction of melt @wart
et al.IWT,Ewart &Hawkesworth L987,Wcndhex,det aL
1993, Pearce & Parkinson 1993). Extending this model
southward to the New Zealand rcg1on, Gamble et al.
(1993u 1994) idendfied signs of source heterogeneity,
both parallel and normal to the plate boundary, together
with an overall increase in source fertility. This was
related to the age of the subduction syste4 with a
general younging southwm{ with presentday volcanism
n TVZ'lrnzipping" the lithosphere of New Zpaland
(Wright et al. 1996). The recovery of K-rich basaltic
lavas from Clark volcano, at the presently active volcanic
front of the southern KA, was therefore unexpected and
unusual, in that primitive K-rich lavas are found asso-
ciated in space and time vrith more'typical" KA lavas.
Hence the paradox referred to in the title: How can one

DACITE
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K.RICH BASALT
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Ftc. 4. Compositioili of pyroxene and olivine in lavas from Clark Volcano. Not€ the relatively resticted range of compositions
in the K-rich basalts (UL,2 nd3) and the more variable compositions in the basaltic andesite - dacite lineage (CY4 - 8).
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TABLE 2. REPRESENTATTVE COMPOSMONS OF'PYRO)GNES FROM K-RICH BASALTS AND
BASALTIC ANDESITES FROM CLARK VOLCANO

K-ridr basalts Basaltic andesite
cls cls cl '  c/s clsSample: C'l7

q)x
Core

SiO2 52.12
Tiq 0.44
AlzQ 3.29
FeO 4.1L
MnO 0.11
MgO L7.13
CaO 22.6
Na2O 0.21"
K20 0.00
CrzQ 0.74
Nio 0.09
Total 100.90

clz cl2
cpx q)x
Core Rim
52.39 48.28
0.29 0.89
2.85 6.!fi
4.35 9.32
0.1s 0.20
t7.57 14.35
21.E7 19.94
0.19 0.33
0.11 0.02
0.81 0.74
o.ot 0.07
100.72 100.10

cl3 cl3
cPx cpx
Core MidZ
52.37 46.73
0.34 7.25
3.05 8.10
4.69 9.01,
0.10 0.19
17.24 12.M
21.77 21.75
0.18 0.27
0.11 0.17
0.63 0.12
0.06 0.07
99.94 99.72

cPx cpx cpx
Core MidZ Rim
52.% 50.26 50.61
0.25 0.49 0.U
1.75 2.87 3.27
3.U 7.0L 5.67
0.20 0.37 0.25
18.06 15.% 76.67
22.65 20.24 21.08
0.33 0.42 0.34
0.02 0.07 0.%
0.63 0.M 0.60
0.34 0.10 0.10
9.93 9U.25 98.95

opx opx oPx
Core Rim Orim
52.8s il.42 52.79
0.28 0.23 0.29
1.38 \.W 1".v
15.95 73.96 18.21,
0.6 0.47 0.54
25.90 28.15 24.W
1.74 L.67 1,.93
0.09 4.07 0.53
0.01 0.01 0.01
0.28 0.10 0.10
0.09 0.07 0.11
9.03 700.22 9.U

cls
cpx
Rim
50.70
0.59
4.62
7.93
0.77
74.%)
20.&
0.27
0.06
0.07
0.ot
100.08

cls cl5
cpx
Crim
50.20
0.47
4.15
6.90
0.05
16.08
20.52
0.22
0.00
0.11
0.13
98.8:]

MdZ indicates a part of a crystal between core and rim. Orim is the extreme outer rim of a phenooryst. Crim stands for the
outer rim of clinopyroxene on a phenocryst of orthopyroxene. Electon-microprobe dala; the proportron of the major elements
is expressed as oxides, in weight %.

reconcile K-rich basaltic lavas adjacent to the arc front
of an archetypal primitive and depleted oceanic island-
arc? The answer, we believeo is tied in to the unique
tectonic setting of the southern Kermadec Arc, where
a thick slice of Mesozoic lithosphere (the Hikurangi
Plateau) comprises the slab presently subducting
beneath continental New Zealand and the oceanic
southern Kermadec Arc,

Fate of subdacted sedimcnt andtluids along the
Hihr.rangi Margin

Pb isotope ratios are one ofthe accepted criteria with
which to assess sediment involvement in subduction-
zone magmas (Armstrong 1971, Hawkeswor:th et al.
1993, Plaxk & l,angmuir 1993). Trace elements such as
Cs, Rb, K, Ba and Pb also are typically emiched (by
orders of magnitude) in sedimentary source-rocks rela-
tive to the putative depleted mantle-wedge source. In
combination, these trace elements and isotope ratios are
potent means of studying processes of sediment recy-
cling ttrough subduction zones (Mdulloch & Gmble
1991, Ilawkesworth et al. 1993,Plank& tangmuir 1993.r.

Sediments dredged (unconsolidated) and cored (consoli-
dated) from the Hikwangi Trough and Kermadec
Trench have recently been studied in detail (Carter
et aL 1996. Gamble et aL L996) and a multi-element
plot representative of one of these samples is included
in Figure 68. A1l sediments are strongly enriched in the
large-ion lithophile elements (UlE), the LREE, Pb and
Sr, and depleted in M, P and Ti relative to the reference
backarc basalt from the Havre Trough (Fig. 6B). All

samples of sediment also have a negative Eu-anomaly
(Gamble et aI. L996). These authors described the
composition of the sedimentary material in terms of
mixing between a continental crust component (New
Tnaland Mesozoic Torlqsse terrane basement), an arc-
derived component and abiogoric component (carbonate
ooze). The Torlesse component confributed high U, Th,
Pb, LREE and radiogenic Sr and Pb isotopes, and is
diluted nortlward by detritus shed from the arc and by
carbonate-dominated ooze. Following many other
investigators (e.9., Ben Othman et aL 1989), it is clear
flnt high abundances of Pb, U, Tho Cs, LREE and tJre
relevant Pb isotopes in the sediments would swamp the
depleted mantle-wedgeo such that input of even traces
of sediment into the manfle source would significantly
alter the Pb isotope ratios of magmas derived by partial
melting. Bulk-mixing calculations (Gamble et al. 1996)
showed thatthe addition of as \ttleas 5Vo sedimentinto
depleted mantle could produce model Pb-Sr-Nd iso-
topic a:rays spanning the entire range of KA - TVZ
basalts lcl Yroonet al. (7993,1995) forlndonesia].

However, a number of investigators (e.9., Ellam &
HawkeswortJr 1988, Hawkesworth et aL 1997, L993,
Pearce & Peate 1995) have alluded to a disparity
between isotopes and trace elements in terms of mass
balance. Th:is decoupling has been acributed to the
coexistence of sediment and a (hydrous) fluid compo-
nent, urith a resultantredistribution of tace elements, in
particular the alkali metals and the alkaline earths. As a
result, ratios of LIIEIHFSE (e.g.,BalIa) have bee,n used
with some degree of success to discriminate be,tween fluid
and sediment input, with fluid involvement showing
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K.RICHBASALTS BASALTICANDESITES

Saople

SlOr rvPlo 50.15 50.30 50.45 52.63 55.04 55.05 56.14 632,
Tio" 0.61 0,62 0.4 0.66 0.72 0.66 0.91 0.65
Al.o" 14.11 t3,4t 13.50 t6 17.86 t6.29 t1.43 15.66
FqO' l.t9 122 1.19 1,34 1.01 l,l2 1.23 0.67
F€O 7.90 E.15 7.97 E.9J 7.15 7.47 823 4.46
MnO 0.16 0.17 0.17 020 0.15 0.16 0.t7 0.16
MeO 935 9.00 8.73 6.34 4.51 5.65 3.71 1.83
cao 11.75 12;75 12.76 ll.l3 9.73 10.30 8.74 5.07
Na,O 1.96 1.67 1.69 2.23 2.76 2.62 3.00 3.u
K"O 1.55 2.18 224 0.35 0.60 0.60 0.60 1.60
P,O, 021 021 028 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.09 0rl
L.O.t 0.9 0.48 0.48 0.06 0.41 0.08 4.06 2.86
Total 9,m 10p22 100.10 10020 100.14 100.08 100.19 100.23

663 66.1

TABLB 3. WHOLE-R@K COMPOSITION OF REPRESE}ITAITW K-RICH
AND "TYPICAI"KERMADEC ARC SAMPLES FROM CI.AIKVOITANO
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Hc. 5. A. Total alkali (NazO + K2O) versus SiO, (TAS)
diagram, with fields from k Bas et al. (1986); B. KzO
versw SiO2 diagrams (from Basaltic Volcanism Study
Project (1981). The samples from ClarkVolcano are com-
pared to other data from Rumble ltr, IV and V and Tan-
garoa volcanoes in the southern Kermadec Arc. All oxides
are expressed in weigfit Vo.

In Figure 9, we altempt to decipher further the signals
of fluid and sediment by plotting ratio s of BaILa versus
CVSc and ZrlYb. The rationale behind the use of tlese
ratios is that a high Balla ratio should signal otluid'',

whereas "sediment", largely owing to its high ZREE
conten| will show moderate Ba./La. Elements such as
7-r andYb have a very low potential to partition into a
hydrous fluid. Continent-derived sediments should
show relatively htgh ZrlYb, owing to the presence of
detital zircon. Cs, on the other hand, is demonstrably
enriched in sediments, and Sc is relatively impover-
ished, leading to very high Qs/$s ratios in sediments.
Sources of MORB or depleted MORB @M in Fig. 9)
will have low to very low values of Ba/La, TrNb and
Cs/Sc. The observed distribution for basalts from TVZ,
KA and the backarc region (Ngatoro Basin and Hawe
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typically high Ba/La values (e.9., Hawkesworth eraL
1993). Relevantto this argument, Gamble et al. (L993a)
observed a lack of correlation in basalts from T\lZ alrd
KA in plots ef high field-strength elements (HFSE
versus ULE, as distinct from plots of selected f/FSE
versus HFSE, which are stongly correlated. Moreover,
this decoupling is more apparent for TYZ basalts than
for KA basalts, leading to the suggestion that a shorten-
ing of across-arc length scales nTYZ source-regions,
combined q/ith the relatively recent (<2 Ma) age of
volcanism rnTVz,led to helerogeneity rn UIE abun-
dances in the source.
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Fro. 6. A. Chondrite-normalized (Wasson & Kellemeyn 1988), concentrations of the rare-earth elements for "typical' southem
Kermadec Arc basalts and K-rich basalts (C/l atd C/2) from Clark volcano. B. Primitive mantle-normalized (Sun &
Mc Donough 1989) multi-element diagram for K-rich basalts (C/1 and C2) and "qpical" Kermadec Arc basalt (CY4) from
Clark volcano. Nore the Lll.E and /,REE-emiched nature of the K-rich samples relative to the 'typical- KA basall A sample
of sediment (A-305) from the Hikurangi Trough is shown for comparison, as is a typical basalt from a backarc basin
@PIUWA from Hawe Trough), both from Gamble et aI. (L996).
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Ftc. 9. Plots of BalLaversw CslSc and ZrlYb for sarnples of basalt and basaltic andesite from the Kermadec Arc and TVZ. Data
on sediments are taken from Gamble et al, (1996), Cousens et al. (1994), and Vroon et aI. (1995). PM is primitive mantle
(Sun & McDonough 1989). T is average Torlesse metasedimentaxy basement. The arrows marked'Fluid" and "sediment"
delineate ideal trajectories causd respectively, by fluid- and sediment-dominated processes. Note the log scale for CdSc.
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Trough dat4 Gamble etal. 1994,1996), fanning out
from the origin, is suggestive of variable roles for
"fluid" and "sediment", with the northem KA magmas
more fluid-dominated" and the southern KA and TVZ
magmas sediment-dominated. However, it is interesting
to note that no strikingly coherent array of data
emerges; as noted previously by Pearce & Peate (1995),
this situation may well reflect the complex interplay
between fluid and sediment transfer across the slab -
mantle interface, together with the tapping of melts
from various levels of an 6sl1 s6lrrmn.

This model is reasonable geologically, and is also
robust with respect to the observed Sr, Nd and Pb
isotope data. It may answer the problem of why the
Sr-isotope ratios of arc-front basalts from tlre onshore
segment of. TYZ are strongly decoupled from the Nd
isotoperatios, whereas those fromthe offshore segment arc
not (Gamble et aI 1994, f F'llam ft. ftulplssrvsrth l!gg).

K-rich basalts and magma sources

The high K content of the Clark basalts is matched
by similarly high concentrations of Rb, Cs, Ba" Sr,
elevaled abundances of. the LREE [5 < (Ce/Yb). < 7]
and enriched radiogenic isotopes of Sr, Nd and Pb.
Accordingly, they show distinctly elevated values of
UIEIHFSE and UIE|KEE such as BaILU CslLa,
Ba,t{b, and importantly, a negative Eu-anomaly. In
addition, in terms of Mg-number, Ni and Cr contents
(being sensitive indicators of crystal fractionation),
these K-rich rocks are 4mongst the most primitive
recovered from the southern KA. Nevertheless. these

values are low, when compared to those of primary
melts equilibrating with mantle peridotite; we conclude
that even these melts must have experienced some
modification by crystal fractionation.

We therefore need to erect a model whereby primi-
tive magmas with enriched chanrt€ristics can be gener-
ated in the same mantle column as more "typical' arc
magmas. Given these constraints, we list the following
possible explanations:
(1) Geochemical characteristics were inherited from a
mantle source that is chemically and isotopically
distinct from the typical KA source.
(2) Geochemical characteristics were inherited by
crustal contamination or some process of assimilation,
involving an emiched lithospheric component combined
with fractional crystallization (AFC).
(3) Geochemical characteristics were hherited from
an isolated source in tle sub-arc lithosphere, or some
ancient subduction-modifi ed mantle component.
(4) Geochemical characteristics are an extreme example
of slab - fluid - sediment interaction.

Of these, we believe that we may rule out 2 and 3,
owing to the location of Clark Volcano in an oceanic
setting and the absence of any pre-Phanerozoic litho-
sphereinnorthern New Zealand. Models 1 and4, however,
are not mutually exclusive and, indeed, will be a neces-
sary consequence of slab - mantle-wedge interaction by
bulk-sediment mixing, fluid fluxing, or melt transfero or
by some combination of these processes. These form
the basis of our pefrogenetic model outlined in the
following section.
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FIc. 10. Model for melt production in the K-rich and "typical' KA suites from Clark
Volcano, southem Kermadec Arc (not to scale). Sediment mixing and fluid transfer
across the slab - mantle-wedge interface ensures stabilization of amphibole (am) in the
wedge of peridotitic mantle. Breakdown of amphibole, enhanced by the induced
flow-regime in the wedge and the inverted isotherms (e.g., Davies & Stevenson 1992)'
results in firthertr-ansfer of fluid in the nantle wedge. Melts forming and accumulating
in the melt column will experience a series of histories varying from limited (the K-rich
melts) to extensive pooling and mixing (the 'typical" KA melt$' at high pressnes (in
the mantle melt column) and low prcssrues (in the sub-arc lithospherQ. In this model'
we envisage the K-rich melts ascending rapidly from a source adjacent to fte

slab-wedge interface. Depth from volcanic front volcano to slab surface is 1 12 t 19 km

CIatsumi 1986).

P referred p etro g enetic hypothr s is

There is abundant seismic and bathymetric evidence
to show thatthe HikurangiTroughhas been well supplied
by sediment derived from continental New Zealand,
and tlat this sediment-rich portion, together with the
Hikurangi Plateau, extends to the southern Kermadec
Trench off the southern KA (Lewis L994, Carter &
McCave l994,Carter et al. L996,'V,Iood&Davy 1994).
In contrasl the northern Kermadec Trench has been
relatively stawed of sediment andis presently suMucting
oceanic crust of standard (^t km) thickness. Gamble
et aI. (1994,1996) have demonstrated distinctive geo-
chemical differences in basalts from the northern KA
toward New Z,alard. These differences are manifested
by changes in Pb isotopes and element ratios, such as

Ba/La and Ce/Yb. Significantly, whereas the TYZ
basalts show elevated isotope ratios, and generally
higher trace-element ratios such as Ba/La and CelYb
relative to the norfhern KA, they overlap with basalts
from the southern KA, despite the fact thaf one setting
is continental (IVZ) and the other is oceanic Q(A).
This observation led Gamble et aL (1996) to conclude
that variable input of sediment as distinct from crustal
contamination, may be the crucial process along the
Kermadec - ffturangi margin.

Furthermoreo as indicated by a number of investiga-
tors (e.g., Hawkeswortl et al. 1991, Pearce & Peate
1995), trace elements and isotopes may become decou-
pled, in the presence of putative hydrous fluids and
sediments. In the case of the K-rich basalts from Clark
volcano, these basalts exlend to higher values of Ba/Ia

Lithospherlc magma chambers
(pooling, fractionatlng, mbdng)
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and CelYb than most sediments, yet have high Cs/Sc
and radiogenic isotopes commensurate with a variable
fluid - sediment flux into their source.

Our model (Fig. 10), in part adapted from Tatsumi
(1989) and Pearce & Peate (1995), shows a regime in
which the K-rich magmas are restricted-volume melts,
generated in the lower portion of the melt column
adjacent to the slab-mantle interface, which ascend
rapidly to the surface, thereby preserving their near-
primary status. In this way, their source has been both
fluxed by flwd and contaminated by subducted sedi-
ment leading to a decoupling of frace elements and
isotopes. "Typical" KA melts have experienced pooling
higher in the melt column, and thus subsequent mixing
and fractionation processes, as they traverse the litho-
sphere and pond in magma chambers beneath the volca-
noes. As a result, phenocrysts in these lavas show
manifest fexfiral evidence for disequilibrium and resorp
tion. This type ofmodel provides a satisfactory expla-
nation for the temporally and geographically distinct
eruptions of basalt in the region where basalts do not
show unambiguous evidence for common parentage or
common low-pressure crystal-fractionation pathways
(Gamble et al. 1990, 1993a). This mechanism also
allows for batches of melt to display unusual charac-
teristics, (e.g.,TYZbasalts that plot in the KA field and
vice versa) in that they are chance extracts from a
column of accumulating melt.

CoNCLUSIONS

l) K-rich basalts from Clark volcano at the southern
end of the Kermadec Arc offer a rare example of melts
formed from a source fluxed by fluids and enricneO Uy
subducted sediments.
2) "Ihe fact that these basalts coexist with more otypical,,
Kermadec Arc basalts, and in the volcanic-front tectonlc
setting, testifies to the complexity of melt-extraction
processes from the melt column in the mantle wedge.
3) On the basis of the occurrence described in-this
p,aper, the long established ooK - depth,, relationship
should be approached with caution. Melts forming,
ascending and accumulating in a dynamic melt-column
may show a variety of characteristics determitred
largely by their point of extraction and the efftciency
of ascent.

Frthermoreo there is an urgent need for experimental
verification of the partitioning and relative diffrrsivities
of ULE and HFSE among fluid, mel! sediment and
peridotitic mantle (cf Pearce & Peate 1995).
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